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DER REBBE REDT TZU KINDER 

Chanukah has a special lesson that we 
must take with us throughout the entire 
year  

MAINTAINING OUR EXCITMENT 

The Yetzer Hara has many tricks up is 
sleeve but h’es no match for us cho-
sidels! We are always ten steps ahead! 

“The Rebbe places 

trust in me 

Giving me the energy 

Telling me, turn over 

the whole world”  

KISLEV 5780 

THIS PUBLICATION INCLUDES HOLY 
WORDS AND SHOULD BE TREATED 
WITH THE PROPER RESPECT 
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throughout the magazine! 
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What better way to celebrate 
winning Hiskashrus war then 

to jump into the pure and 
holy lake of Gan Yisroel! 

Seen here are the ‘shirts’ of 
both teams Talmidim and 

Aanashim celebrating the vic-
tory! 

In the past two issues of Gan Yisroel Year-
Round, we focused on and discussed vari-
ous ideas on how to maintain that excite-
ment that we felt in camp. 

Our conclusion was, that it is generally a 
very simple thing to do. We also dealt with 
the problem that during Tishrei there was 
SO MUCH going on and during Cheshvan 
there was SO LITTLE going on! 

But guess what? Now it's Kislev! Kislev is 
full of Yomim Tovim: Rosh Chodesh, Tes-
Yud Kislev, Yud Daled Kislev, Yud Tes Kis-
lev, and Chanukah! 

There are no more excuses at this point. 
Camp has been over for three months al-
ready, and we’ve got to face reality. We're 
back to our regular yearly schedule of wak-

ing up, going to school and coming home… 
Why should I bother with all the yomim to-
vim this month? I'm not going to feel overwhelmed 
by all this Kislev stuff... 

But NO! We can't let these thoughts dis-
tract us. That old foolish king, the Yetzer 
Harah will forever try to trick us and con-
fuse us, but we will never give in to him! 

We are Chosidels and we don't stop until 
the mission is done! 

We wake up, go to school, come home and 
farbreng by all the chassidishe yomim tovim and 
all with a shturem, with a chayus and with a 
varemkeit! Keep it up! 

Until we complete our mission by giving the Rebbe 
Nachas  and bringing Moshiach. 
 

Besser N' Gresser 
 פ"תש כסלו ח"ר

   ר"אדמו ק"כ לנשיאות שנה שבעים
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19 Chosidel Launch In Review 
RE-EXPERIENCE CAMP WITH SOME 
PICTURE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CHO-
SIDEL LAUNCH! 

18 Gresser Sleeps... 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL THE 
BIRTHDAYS IN KISLEV! 

Write something for the Gan 

Yisroel Year-Round and it 

may just be featured in the 

next magazine 
CHOSIDEL@CGIDETROIT.COM 



ביי אלע אידישע ימים טובים געפינען מיר, אז אין צוגאב צום עיקר המצוה פון פייערן דעם יום טוב אין זיין 
 צייט, איז אויך דא דער ענין וואס מ'לערנט אפ פון דעם יום טוב אויף אלע טעג פון א גאנץ יאר.

 די זעלבע זאך איז בנוגע די טעג פון חנוכה:
"נעמט מען" אבער די אנווייזונגען פון  -כאטש אפילו די טעג פון חנוכה זיינען מער ניט ווי אכט טעג אין יאר 

 די אכט טעג און מ'באלייכט דערמיט יעדן טאג און אלע טעג פון דעם גאנצן יאר.
ובפרט אז אין חנוכה זיינען דא פיל "הויכע" ענינים: ס'איז א יום טוב פון אכט טעג; מען פייערט דעם יום טוב 

מיט אנצינדן ליכט, און אין אן אופן אז יעדן טאג צינדט מען אן נאך א ליכטל; מען זאגט "הלל" און 
א ספעציעלער ליוב און דאנק צום אויבערשטן אויף די נסים וואס ער האט  -"הודאה" )"ועל הנסים"( 

 געטאן פאר אונז אין די צייט פון חנוכה.
איז דאך זיכער אז אין דעם זיינען דא פילע אנווייזונגען און א ספעציעלע ליכטיקייט בנוגע צו אלע ענינים פון 

 א אידן,
ווי מען לערנט אפ  -ביז עס ווערט ליכטיק ניט נאר ביי זיך נאר אויך ארום זיך. ביז עס ווערט ליכטיק און גאס 

פון ימי חנוכה, אז מ'דארף אנצינדן די ליכט "על פתח ביתו מבחוץ" )ביי דער טיר פון שטוב אין דרויסן(, כדי 
אז אויך אין דאס זאל מען זען אז דאס איז א אידישע הויז וואס ווערט באלויכטן מיט דער מצוה פון נר 

 חנוכה.
 אור לח' חנוכה תשל"ט; כ"ו כסלו תש"מ((

GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND 

FREE TRANSLATION:  

We see by all Yiddishe Yomim-Tovim that 
besides for the main mitzvah of celebrating 
the Yom Tov in its specific time, there is also 
something that we can learn from the Yom 
Tov for every day of the year. 
So too is with the days of Chanukah: even 
though Chanukah is only eight days - never-
theless we take the lessons from these eight 
days with us to “light up” each and every day 
of the entire year. 
Especially that in Chanukah there are a lot of 
special things: it’s an eight day Yom Tov, we 
celebrate through lighting candles, in a way 

that we add a candle every night, we say Hal-
lel and Hoda'ah (and V'al Hanisim) - a spe-
cial love and thanks for Hashem on the mira-
cles he did for us in the time of Chanukah. 
There is no question that in all these special 
things there are a lot of lessons and a special 
light for all aspects of Yidden, 
Until not only you are lit up but even the peo-
ple around you. Until it is light in the street - 
like we learn from Chanukah that we light 
the Menorah "by the doorpost from the out-
side" in order that also in the street we should 
see that this is a Jewish home which is lit up 
with the mitzvah of Ner Chanukah. 

“אנווייזונגען פאר א גאנץ יאר -חנוכה ”  
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Maintaining Our Excitement: A Constant Fight 
And today is no different. Every single time any-
one rose up against yiddishkeit, the yidden al-
ways prevailed.  

And the way we prevailed was through fighting, 
and never stopping to follow the well beaten 
path of Torah and Mitzvos, and throughout it all - 
having complete faith and trust in Hashem.  

אלא שבכל דור ודור עומדים עלינו “
 …”לכלותינו

Every single day we have a con-
stant "hater" inside of us telling 
us that all the good things we 
are doing are not so important. 

The first step is to know that 
what we are doing is good, and 
once we know it's good no one 

can convince us that it’s not important.  

The Yetzer Harah might tell us, “Hey, you've been 
checking off the daily boxes in the back of your 
My Rambam for so long already. I'm sure if you 
stop checking it off you'll still remember where 
your holding…” 

We must stay strong and excited to do Mitzvos - 
including those Hachlatos we took in Gan Yisroel! 

We have to tell the "haters" that we're not nispo-
el and that we know that what we are doing is 
right and we will forever do it! 

Not only are we excited to do it, but we also 
know that, “This is a zechus, truly unbelieva-
ble".  And we also remember that, "With this 
comes acharayus”, and we know that we are ca-
pable,  and we will fulfill our acharayus! 

Now, as you’re reading this, go to the kitchen, 
take a cup, put some liquid inside, and say a 
l’chaim to a quick and sweet victory over the YH, 
as loud as you can! (unless your Mommy is sleep-
ing upstairs) 

L'chaim tayere Chosidels!!! 

“Hey, boychik’l! Can you please do me a favor 
and help me carry these groceries up these two 
flights of stairs?” 

“Sure, Mrs. Weinsteinstein! I would love to help 
you!” answered Pinny as he gathered the shop-
ping bags in both hands.  

Now, imagine somebody would come over to 
Pinny and tell him that what he 
is doing is very not nice and he 
should stop - Pinny would laugh 
in his face! 

 “Not nice? Helping an old lady is 
not nice? What could be nicer 
than that?!” 

You see, when you’re doing 
something good, no one can con-
vince you that what you are doing is really 
wrong. 

Even if someone comes over to you and tells 
you that he is sure that it’s not good, you won't 
believe him because you know you are right. 

It’s just like someone telling you that he is sure 
that the sky is green and the grass is blue... 

So for example, when you are doing a Mitzvah, 
how can anyone tell you that you’re doing 
something bad? 

And this is what the history of the month of Kis-
lev is all about: 

We have the chaddidishe yomei depagros, like 
Rosh Chodesh, Beis Kislev, Yud Beis Kislev, Yud 
Gimmel Kislev, Tes-Yud Kislev, Yud Daled Kis-
lev and Yud Tes Kislev which celebrate the vic-
tory of light over darkness. 

And let’s not forget the Yom Tov of Chanukah, 
which is all about the struggle to keep yiddish-
keit alive.  

This fight is something us as Yidden constantly 
had throughout history.  
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There is an important and meaningful point that I would like to share in connection with Rosh Chodesh Kislev.  

In the larger scope of events surrounding the incident on Shemini Atzeres and the subsequent miraculous recov-

ery and going home, there is one story that at first glance seems small, but upon deeper thought it encapsulates 

another important lesson about a Rebbe: A Rebbe’s commitment and devotion to the Chassidim is absolute. A 

Rebbe is completely selfless.  

A few hours before the hakafos, on Hoshana Rabba 5738, the Rebbe distributed lekach for many hours and was 

then going to go home to have the seuda of Hoshana Rabba with the Rebbetzin. There wasn’t much time until 

Yom Tov would come in, but it was an opportunity for the Rebbe to go home and eat something.  

Moments before the Rebbe left 770, he was notified that more people who hadn’t yet received lekach had ar-

rived, and that another line had formed. The Rebbe immediately changed his plans, notified the Rebbetzin, and 

began distributing lekach again. By the time this second chaluka was completed, there was no longer any time 

for the Rebbe to go home for the seuda.  

CHASSIDIM FABRENG: TAKEN FROM A CHASSIDISHER DERHER 

ROSH CHODESH KISLEV 

GAN 
YISROEL 
MAZE 
PUZZLE 

We all know how hard it 
is, to get from the shul 
to the A-frame after 
were dismissed from 

shachris without getting 
stuck at the swings. 

Although we cant physi-
cally relive those mo-

ments. We can do it in a 
maze!  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 
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GYYR Song 
 

Friendships I have made in camp 

Things I heard in learning class 

Late-nights, line-up, color war... 

I'm starting to ignore  

  

The care and closeness I have 

gained 

The hiskashrus I’ve attained  

Strong hachlatos I have made 

Slowly seem to fade 

  

I came back home full of chayus  

Missing Rambam? There's no way! 

Picturing the Rebbe’s face is how I 

start my day 

But time goes on, life is busy 

Friends and homework plus much 

more 

Do I really need to keep on acting 

like before…? 

  

Buuuuuuuuut......  

The Rebbe’s camp - Gan Yisroel - 

is not meant to be 

Just a memory from the past - part 

of history 

The point of camp isn’t just the 

fun - the sports or lake  

 Rather to become a Chossid, and 

forever changed 

The Rebbe’s camp - Gan Yisroel - 

is not meant to be 

Just a memory from the past - 

part of history 

The point of camp isn’t just the 

fun - the sports or lake  

Rather to become a Chosidel, and 

forever changed 

 

Now I make a firm decision - I 

will carry forward 

All the precious gifts and missions 

I’ve received this summer 

I’ll continue to farbreng and keep 

up my hachlatos 

Knowing with a certainty the 

Rebbe’s having nachas  

 

the Rebbe’s camp… X2 

TO LISTEN TO OR DOWN-

LOAD THE RECORDING OF 

THE SONG 

LOG ONTO: 

Bit.ly/gyyrsong 

We happen to know this story because it was shared as one of the many details 

surrounding the events of that night, but one can just imagine or better, know with certainty, that this happened 

countless other times. Everything and anything for the Chassidim. And to think that this was one of the last things 

the Rebbe did before the occurrence later that night! It speaks volumes of the dedication a Rebbe has to klal Yisroel. 

In reality, it’s more than dedication—this is his life; a Rebbe gives all he has for the sake of his Chassidim and those 

he is entrusted with.  

This is seen in many places throughout the Torah in connection with Moshe Rabbeinu’s commitment to his genera-

tion. On one occasions Moshe tells the Yidden, “I went up to Har Sinai to get the luchos for you and I didn’t eat or 

drink for forty days and nights.” We saw this by our Moshe, the Rebbe, day in and day out. This small incident among 

thousands of others highlights this important point and should have us all thinking how we can reciprocate. The Reb-

be gave everything for the Chassidim. What can we do and what can we give for the Rebbe?  

Let us all dedicate and rededicate ourselves to fulfilling the Rebbe’s work, staying focused on the task at hand, for 

which the Rebbe gave us so much kochos and continuously asks from us to do just that extra mitzvah, bringing about 

the coming of Moshiach teikef umiyad mamosh!  

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

GAN YISROEL YEAR-
ROUND PRESENTS 

A HEY TEVES PHONE 
FABRENGEN 

The details will IY”H  be 
posted on the Gan Yisroel 
Year-Round Whats-App 
group. 
If you are not on the 
group log onto: bit.ly/
gyyrgroup 

THURSDAY HEY TEVES 
7PM EST. TIME 

FABRENGEN BY YOUR 
STAFF™ 

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS 
AND FAMILY! 

2 
points GYYR SONG 
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YUD DALED KISLEV 
“This is the day that connected me to you, and you to me” 

It was a mere few weeks after 
the liberation of the Frierdik-
er Rebbe on Yud-Beis Tam-
muz 5687. The Frierdiker 
Rebbe was to leave the Soviet 
Union and only his family 
members were granted the 
necessary papers to come 
along. When the Frierdiker 
Rebbe submitted the list of his 
household to the Soviet au-
thorities to issues exit visas 
from Russia, they objected to 
one name only. 

“Do you really need to bring a 
future son-in-law from here?” 
they asked. The Frierdiker 
Rebbe replied, “Such a son-in-
law can’t be found else-
where!” 

The Rebbe and Rebbetzin’s 
shidduch was already several 
years in the making. Since the 
Rebbe’s early visits to the 
Frierdiker Rebbe in Rostov 
years earlier, talk began re-
garding the proposed shid-
duch, and as the years pro-
gressed, the Rebbe began to 
be identified by the Frierdiker 
Rebbe as “hameyu’ad lihiyos 
chassano,” the future son-in-
law of the Frierdiker Rebbe. 

The roots of the shidduch go 

back even earlier, to the 
Rebbe Rashab. Rebbetzin 
Shterna Sarah related that 
she had heard from her hus-
band, “For Mussia, we need 
to look into the sons of Reb 
Levik.”  

However, with the difficult 
situation in Russia, the wed-
ding never materialized. 
One year after moving to Ri-
ga, the Frierdiker Rebbe de-
cided that the time was ripe. 
 

For the Chassidim in that 
generation, this was much 
more than a wedding. The 
previous years had brought 
untold hardship and suffer-
ing to the Chassidim and to 
the Frierdiker Rebbe. The 
once glorious yeshiva in 
Lubavitch was now frag-
mented in underground 
units spread throughout the 
country. Many Chassidim 
languished in prison; Yid-
dishkeit in the Soviet Union 
had been all but decimated. 
Just a year and a half earlier, 
the Frierdiker Rebbe him-
self had been imprisoned.  

Even though the Frierdiker 
Rebbe had now immigrated 

to the free world, he was geo-
graphically separated from 
the vast majority of his Chas-
sidim. The financial situation 
was precarious. What would 
the future hold?  

It was time to rebuild. This 
wedding would mark the be-
ginning of a new era. 
 

For Chassidim in our genera-
tion, this was also much more 
than a wedding. 

The wedding anniversaries of 
all the Rebbeim are signifi-
cant, as the Rebbe explained 
in sichos. However, the day of 
Yud-Daled Kislev is even more 
unique: It is the day that 
marked the beginning of our 
connection to the Rebbe, the 
nossi of our generation. As the 
Rebbe said, “Dos iz der tog 
vos hot mir farbunden mit 
eich, un eich mit mir—this is 
the day that connected me to 
you, and you to me.”  

In simple terms, this day holds 
the beginnings of dor hashvi’i. 

CHASIDIM DON'T WAIT TILL THE LAST SECOND.  
IN JUST TWO MONTHS, ON YUD SHEVAT, WE WILL BE MARKING 70 YEARS OF THE 
REBBE'S LEADERSHIP! IT'S TIME TO GET BUSY PREPARING! 
IT'S NOT TO EARLY TO TAKE ON A HACHLATA - SPEAK TO YOUR PARENTS OR YOUR 
COUNSELOR AND DECIDE ON A HACHLATA TO PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THIS VERY 
SPECIAL AND HOLY TIME!  

CHEVREH, GET INVOLVED! 

4 
points FABRENGEN 

5 
BONUS 
points 
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(credit: A Chassidisher Derher) 



1 Kislev LT Mendel schargorodsky 

8 Kislev Mendel Dukes (Bunk 2) 

11 Kislev Yosef Tannenbaum (Bunk 7) 

18 Kislev Chosidel Admin Levi Shemtov 

20 Kislev Yosef Tobias (bunk 4)  

21 Kislev F.O.M.O. Levi Katz 

24 Kislev Shmuel Shain (Bunk 3) 

25 Kislev Counselor Mendel Goldberg 

28 Kislev Gavriel Shemtov (Bunk 1) 

29 Kislev Yehoshua Katz (Bunk 2) 

30 Kislev Shneur Werner (Bunk 2) 

on behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel 

the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel 

Year-Round’ would like to express 

our congratulations to the fol-

lowing campers and staff who are 

celebrating their Birth-days in 

the month of KISLEV! 

Look in the back of the journal 

for their phone numbers and call 

them to personally wish them a 

Mazel Tov! 
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Zzzzzz..... As I'm about to turn over in my (snore) 

bed for the seventy-third time (snore) in the past 5 

hours, I suddenly wake up to a beautiful sound that 

could only have been real - the sound of the Rebbe 

saying modeh ani on the reveille tape is bursting into 

my ears. In a flash, I jump up in my bed - knocking 

my head right into the bunk on top of me,  which 

caused a heap of my bunkmates dirty laundry to 

come crashing down onto the floor and create a 

creepy cloud of dust in the room... 

From the excitement of what just transpired I could-

n’t help but roll right over and crash head-first into 

the negel-vasser that my counselor lovingly prepared 

for me last night, making me and my clothes all wet 

(reminding me of when I won color war and they 

pushed me into the lake before I even had a chance 

to change my clothes...) Only to walk outside and dis-

cover that the weather outside is even nicer than 

inside - pouring rain (!!), (obviously it never rains in the 

Rebbe's camp) making me wet to the bone and giving 

me the shower that I really needed (I only take 

showers in the pool and the lifeguards haven't shown 

up in a few weeks. So I actually needed this shower). 

As I run down the hill, I slip into the mud giving my 

shirt the coloring that my mother reeeaally loves, 

only to find out that instead of lineup were going to 

have a grand game of GaGa in the shul - pajama ver-

sion - with a very special guest! How excitingly crazy!!  

 When I hear who the special guest is, I get even 

more excited because it's not very often that I get 

to spend time with him - especially in camp. 

TO BE CONTINUED............ 

THE DIARIES 
A GLIMPSE IN THE LIFE OF THE ONE AND ONLY GRESSER 



MORNING 
What started off as a 

regular fun day for the 

campers, the staff were 

quite busy with 

preparations for a very 

special Chosidel launch 

that would take place 

later that afternoon!  

WEEK ONE TOICHEN OVERVIEW: ONE ON ONE 

Each one of us has a One on One relationship with the Rebbe. When we write to the 
Rebbe about good things, the Rebbe is happy with us. When we write to the Rebbe 
about problems, the Rebbe feels our pain and he will help us.  

Let’s write to the Rebbe as often as possible (not only when we come to New York… but 
even during the year when we’re at home) and our relationship with the Rebbe will be-
come much stronger, and we will feel the Rebbe more and more in our life. 

Give the Rebbe a present in honor of  Yud Daled Kislev. Write to the Rebbe about the 
good things  you did this month. 

LINE UP 
Then, on a very busy 

camp Erev Shabbos, we 

stopped what we were 

doing and had  a special 

line up. From there we 

dismissed to the grand 

event! “The room was set 

beautifully, I was blown 

away” - Gresser 5779 

PROGRAM 
From there it just got better 

and better! We heard a few 

short speeches and watched 

a video presenting the 

Toichen of the summer, 

followed by the last six 

Pesukim! Then we watched a 

Sicha and wrote a Hanacha 

and even had special raffles 

at the end! 
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ACHEIN = Ato 

VORT = diet coke 

GAGA =  a game where you bend down real-

ly low and try to hit Someone's feet with 

a ball  when you go really crazy that the 

only word you can blurt out of your 

mouth is "GAGA"  

DEVOTICATED = he really does a lot 

DRANK THE KOOL-AID = drinking the liquid 

of a eucalyptus tree  

GET IN THE LOOP = "verb" - the action of 

banging on the outside of an office trailer 

asking if you got a package 

CONSEQUENCES = night activity 

SEVERE CONSEQUENCES = grand trip 

COMMENCE = no definition found 

KULEH = the ancient method of self-

defense to quiet down a crowd 

ISHKA BABUSHKA = ya-ba-ba-ba-bushki 

BUSY = tired 

10 SECONDS = 2 minutes 

EXTRA EXTRA = a flavor of T-shirt 

ADMIN = key swinger and radio holder 

    ERNIE = shopper, ECAD director, GM, co-     

        director, van driver, kitchen. Manag-

er or a person or thing that needs a lot 

of recognition in the form of "thank you" 

HOSA DINA = the actual meaning of Hosa 

Dina is to "giddy-up" a horse! 

CHUCKLE CHUCKLE = there is no actual 

meaning of "chuckle chuckle" it is just 

something from the revile tape 

2.0 = when you forget the original name of 

something, you just add "2.0" to the origi-

nal name 

FABRENGEN = a lot of chips 

UNDERWATER CHERRY PICKING = the staff 

think the campers don't know what the 

trip is... 

SHMARYUNKEE = when staff have a water 

fight on stage, and it’s not even funny 

BESSER N' GRESSER = 2 people from the 

lost tribe of Emmanuel who found their 

way to Lubavitch city and sustained them-

selves through selling underwater cherry 

picking utensils    

MAHEM [clearing your throat] = an ancient 

Greek method to get attention during 

night activity   

BREAK-OUT = when staff are bored 

MOSQUITO = the Yetzer Hara 
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CAMP DICTIONARY 
Many parents have sent complaints to the Gan Yisroel Year-Round office 

that their children came home from camp saying a lot of funny words and 

slogans that they don't know the meaning of.  
 

The following words were sent in by campers to be translated. Our team 

did the best they can to properly translate the words: 



GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND 

I wonder how my staff looked as campers… 

LT LEVI SHEMTOV F.O.M.O. MEIR LAZAROFF LT MEIR SASONKIN 

EPES A DEREN SALUTING THE FLAG COUNSELOR MENDEL AZIMOV LEVI KATZ & MENDEL GEINSINSKY  

BONUS: GUESS WHO THIS IS ANOTHER DEREN COUNSELOR DOVBER GOLDMAN 

1. GO ON MIVTZOYIM AND TAKE A PICTURE 

2. SEND THE PICTURE TO 248-346-6693 

 

THIS YEAR GAN YISROEL YEAR-ROUND IS HITTING 

THE STREETS WITH MENORAHS, CHANUKA GELT, 

DOUGHNUTS, TEFILLIN AND SO MUCH MORE! 

5 
points MIVTZOYIM 



AS YOU GO THROUGHT THE MAGAZINE MAKE SURE TO 

CHECK OFF THE FOLLOWING MISSIONS: 

I went on Chanukah Mivtzoyim and sent a picture to 
248-346-6693 

I made a Chaissidihse Fabrengen with my family in honor 
of one of the many (or more!) Kislev Yomim-Tovim 

I wrote to the Rebbe good news about my Chodesh 
Kislev activities 

I taught the Gan Yisroel Year-Round song to my 
family 

I mastered the Gan Yisroel maze puzzle 

5points 

4points 

3points 

2points 

1point 

ONCE YOU HAVE CHECKED OFF ALL THE BOXES, TAKE A PICTURE AND SEND IT TO  

248-346-6693. 

EVERY 5 POINTS IS ANOTHER TICKET TOWARDS THE GRAND RAFFLE OF 6 PRIZES! 

THE RAFFLE WILL BE DRAWN ON ROSH CHODESH TEVES 

I took upon myself a personal Hachlata in honor of 
Yud Shevat 70 years 5points 

EXTRA 


